NSSPC Monthly Meeting Agenda  
27 June 2013 1:00-3:00  
Bryan East, Conference Center B  
Jordan Jacobsen, Outreach Coordinator  
Dr. Don Belau, Co-Chair – Dr. Dave Miers, Co-Chair

I. Call to Order  
   A. The meeting was called to order at 1:07

II. Approval of Minutes  
   A. The previous month’s minutes were approved without correction

III. Coalition Updates  
   I. Seed Grants  
      A. All five grants have been distributed to the grantees. Final reports are due back December 15, 2013.

   II. Goals  
      A. A small group of NSSPC members gathered to view a national broadcast of “Everyone Plays a Role in Suicide Prevention.” During the broadcast speakers encouraged groups to implement suicide prevention efforts over the next 75 days leading up to September 10 (National Suicide Prevention Day). The group came up with the following ideas.
         1. Provide the suicide prevention tool kit to Nebraska H.S.
         2. Look into a Governor Proclamation setting up a Suicide Prevention Day
         3. Host a survivor day
         4. Possibly incorporate suicide prevention into a Don’t Be Sidelined Event.
         5. Reach out to churches
         6. Distribute rural suicide prevention tool kits to communities in need
         7. Publish information in the newspaper
IV. LOSS Development Advisory Group

A. The LOSS Walk was a success generating over $3500.00 dollars. Funds raised will assure the continued operation of the LOSS Team and also provide scholarship opportunities to team members interested in the National LOSS Conference.

V. Sustainment

I. State Youth Suicide Prevention Grant (GLS)
   a. Grant submitted on June 13, 2013

II. BHECN Grant- Partial Funding (AMSR Training)
   a. Begin planning for 3 AMSR Trainings across the state. Possible locations include Omaha, Lincoln, and Grand Island.
   b. More information on these events will come soon

VI. Awareness

I. Don’t Be Sidelined Campaign (Partnership with The Kim Foundation)
   a. Omaha Storm Chasers game June 28, 2013 will be the kick off for the new campaign.
   b. Campaign spokesman Anthony Stilles will throw out the first pitch and Dr. Miers and Julia Heibienstreit will be interviewed between the 3rd and 4th inning.
   c. There will be 17 volunteers available to spread the word on Don’t be Sidelined

VII. Member Activity Update

I. Norfolk
   a. Will hold a walk in September, more information to follow
   b. Joshua Rivadal is coming to speak October 16-17 concerning suicide prevention
   c. Hosting an event on National Suicide Prevention Day
   d. QPR Training July 22, 2013

VIII. Upcoming Training Opportunities
I. 3rd National Loss Team Conference, Columbus, Ohio September 10-11, 2013

IX. Next LOSS Development Group Meeting: July 26, 12-1, Bryan West

X. Next Coalition Meeting: July 26, 1-3, Bryan West